Atlanta Falcons vs. Vikings at Mercedes-Benz Stadium
Sunday 1:00 Game on December 3rd, 2017
Note : Seat location is section 342 – rows 17-18-19…. Only 6 rows from top of Stadium
The high up seat location was made to hold down trip cost, as tickets this year for Falcons are ridiculous.
We depart from the Cracker Barrel on Park West Drive ( just off I-20 exit 194 and Belair Road behind the
Dairy Queen) at 8:30AM sharp and travel non-stop to the New Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta.
We will arrive at approximately 11:30AM. Game Time is 1:00, plenty of time to tailgate. Game time is
estimated at 3 hours. We start boarding the Motor Coach to return home as soon as the Game is over.
Motor Coach will depart no later than 5:00PM sharp travelling non-stop getting home about 8:00PM.
Games, Prizes, and maybe a Movie! Lots of fun on the motor coach going to and from the Game
Allowed on bus and Tailgating information:
One pillow and small throw/blanket per person – for those who want to sleep coming home!
Electronic devices (laptops, IPads, etc.)…. Motor coach will probably be equipped with Wi-Fi !
FOR TAILGATING – Bring Snack Food/Sandwiches –soda-beer-wine and premixed alcohol drinks . Note
that excessive alcohol consumption and drunkenness will not be tolerated and will result in you being
barred from future trips. You should bring chairs (tents and tables for tailgating will be provided). We
will allow up to one (1) hour for tailgating once we arrive at parking lot of Stadium. NO cooking will be
allowed, so any food for tailgating should be precooked. Recommend Cold Cuts – finger foods, etc.
Six Pack size coolers only on the Motor Coach --Larger coolers must be stored in under storage
NOT Allowed on bus:
Sorry -- Absolutely NO SMOKING on the bus - NO GLASS bottles - NO chewing tobacco,
NO Weapons, guns, knives, illegal drugs, or any other items which can be construed as a
dangerous item of any type
NO shelled items as P-Nuts or sunflower seeds. NO popcorn or other such snacks that will litter the bus

Personally Responsibility and Wavier:
You must agree to be personally responsible for any luggage, cooler boxes, cameras, radios,
electronic devices, personal jewelry, money, and /or/ any other items which you bring with you
You must agree not to hold Bill Powell (Bill Powell Tours LLC) responsible for any personal
injuries and /or/ mishaps while on this tour. You are your own responsibility!
Excessive drinking of any alcoholic beverages and/or obnoxious or disrespectful behavior on the
motor coach will not be allowed. You will be expected to be respectful of your fellow coach
travelers by drinking responsibly and in moderation..
Motor Coach will be locked after tailgating. Will re-open approximately 30 minutes before departure.

ONLY $115 pp Call 706-651-1200 - visit our website at www.billpowelltours.com

